
U. B. CHURCH
AGAINST LIQUOR

kttitudc of Conference Is

Strongly Sot Forth at

Wichita, Kas.

Wichita, Kan.. May 14. The at-

titude of the church towards the
k-ar and the liquor traffic was strong-
ly set forth in the opening of the
twenty-seventh quadrennial session
if the General Conference of the
I'nited Brethren Church by the

bishops participating. Bishop G. M.
Matthews, in calling the meeting to

prder, spoke of the sweeping tide of
nation-wide prohibition as the result
{>f the Kansas sentiment, and ex-
pressed the desire that the day
Would hasten when wrongs would
t>e righted without war, Bishop W.
ftl. Weekley uttering the same senti-
ment of the desire for peace in his
bpening prayer.

The address of the Board of
Bishops was presented by Bishop \V.
M. Bell, who called war the high
festival of hell, but pledged the
loyalty of the denomination to the
national- government in her duty to
fctand by the cause or freedom as
expressed in the newly-hailed re-
public of Russia, and to President
W'ilson as the highest type of Chris-
tian leadership. He reviewed the
work of denomination in all of the
Bepartments of work during the four
>ears. showing progress with an in-
spiring outlook tor the future.

The Eastern District was success-
ful in electing two members as sec-
retaries. the Rev. Dr. J. A. Lyter, of
Harrisburg, and the Rev. Dr. A. S.
Hammack, of Harrisonburg, Ya., A.
B. Kreider, of Annvllle, Pa., was one
Df the speakers at the evening meet-
ing nt which, also Bishops \V. M.Weekley and C. J. Kephart, former-
ly of Pennsylvania, spoke.

MEMORIAL DAY PLAN'S
New Cumberland, Pa., May 14.

John W. Geary Camp, Sons of Vet-
erans has arranged to participate in
the Memorial Day exercises and
has appointed a committee to pre-
pare a program for a patriotic en-
tertainment to be held in the evening
of May 30 in St. Paul's Lutheran
Church.

I HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND
You never had a head*
ache when you were
well.
To keep well is to keep

f clean, inside.
To relieve headache, and

j to prevent it, keep the liver
active and industrious and
the bowels as regular as
a clock.
Two generations ofhealthy,
vigorous people have done

- this by taking one pill at
bedtime, regularly?a larg-
er dose when nature gives
the warning.

Shrrx.l^
B IYER
BpT^S

Ctrv'ne bears Signature

IX.

Colorless faces often show
the absence of Iron in the
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

WHEN YOU WAKE
UP DRINK GLASS

OF HOT WATER
Wash the poison* and toxins from

system before putting more
food Into stomach.

Says Inslde-bathlng makes any
one look and feel clean,

sweet and refreshed.

Wash yourself on the inside be-
'fore breakfast like you do on the
outside. This is vastly more import-
ant because the skin pores do not
absorb impurities Into the blood,

"causing illness, while the bowelpores do.
For every ounce of food and drink

taken into the stomach, nearly an
ounce of waste material must be car-
ried out of the body. If this waste
material is not eliminated day by day
"it quickly ferments and generates
poisons, gases and toxins which are
absorbed or sucked into the blood

\u25a0stream, through the lymph ducts
which should suck only nourishment

?to sustain the body.
A splendid health measure Is to

[drink, before breakfast each day, a
'glass of real hot water w'lth a tea-
\u25a0epoonful of limestone phosphate in
it, which is a harmless way to wash
theee poisons, gases and toxins from

Ithe stomach, liver, kidneys and
\u25a0bowels; thus cleansing-, sweetening
nnd freshening the entire alimentary
canal before putting more food into
the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate costs but very little at the

Idrug store but is sufficient to make
;anyone an enthusiast on inside-bath-
ling. Men and women who are accus-
itomed to wake up with a dull, ach-
ing head or have furred tongue, bad

? taste, nasty breath, sallow complex-
[lon, others who have bilious attacks,
| acid stomach or constlpartlon are as-
sured of pronounced improvement in
i fcoth health and appearance shortly.

\u25a0?Adv.
\u25a0

Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety in
Rough Weather. An Exquisite
Toilet Preparation, 25c.

COHCAS DRUG STORES
? 1 If. Third St.. and P. R. R. Station

MONDAY F.VENTNG.

WARNING GIVEN
ABOUT DISEASES

FREE EGGS ARE
MUCH IN DEMAND

Dr. Dixon Requests That All
People Co-operate With the

Health Authorities
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Flshel, DUlsburg; Charles 11. Zlegen-
fus, Bethlehem, Pa.; George R. Ont,
West Chester; Charles L. Noss, Man-
or: Clarence Frets, Perkasle; J. W.
Hippie, Oxford; D. Walmer, Jones-
town; W. Scott Brown, West New-
ton; J. A. Luch, Smlthfield; S. Y.
Warner, Ardmore; James Manning,
Meshoppen; J. J. Smith, Wllkes-
Barre; William Glover, Sherldan-
vllle; 11. Jr. Blake. Honesdale; Mrs.
W. B. Kent. Coaterllle: O. A. Bell,
Carnegie; 11. Mosley, Tarentum; P.
Abbott, Holmesburg: Ucynolds Scott,
New Hope; John F. Kissinger, l)au-

bersvllle: I. B. Tanger, York Springs;
J. W. Tawney, Montgomery: Charles
Klehl, Wllllamsport: F. K. Oettlnger,
Phoenlxvllle; Lukens Kuyan, Fair-
view Village; J. O. Beckner, Onna-
linda; George K. Binehart, Jr., Boy-
ertown; Dr. W. W. Llvlngood, Bobe-
sonla; W. G. Bosenberger, Schwenks- i
ville; Charles Bird, (Bird Bros.),
Meyersdale; F. L. Ober. Verona: I)r.
T. H. Smith. Knoxville; 11. J. Mlncli,
Volant; H. P. Kettering, Sarver; A.
Schnltz. Kast Greenville; Samuel J.
Chllds. McKeesport; S. S. Bard, New
Kensington: S. W. Landis, Quaker-
town: Kerlln Farm, Pottstown; C.
B. Huff, North Watergap: W. D.
Rldgway, Bethayres: Bobert Thom-
as. Pnrkesburg: John Campbell.
Camp Hill; Stoneback & Nickel.
Quakertown: J. Mays Ecoff, Beaver;
11. A. Chatley, Pochrantown: S. C.
llilliard. New Bethlehem; Horace;
W. -White, Chester; Plummer Mc- j
Cullough, Mercer; Alex. N. Warner, '

Titusville: Floyd August. Titusville:
11. M. Ingraham, T'nton City; J. 11. t
Bannister. Washington: B. T. Avery.]
Doylestown: Dan M. Poad, Munhall: j
Frank B. Marquette. Pottstown; J.
11. LelTler, Jamestown: C. N. Rey-
nolds. Canton: William Hipkiss,
Scottdale; Mervin Witrodc, littles- i
town; H. D. Both. McSherrystown; j
Adam F. Noll. Atlentown; J. Earl !
Penrod, Johnstown: William A.
Bundle, Taylor; J. E. Weaver, Dav-
idsville; Cora A. Shoemaker. Gran-
ville Summit;-J. Clyde Fosnot, Wat-
sontown.

THEY KNOW THEIR
COUNTRY NEEPSmmn

GEOBGr: BKNNBTHI'M
George Bennethuin, son of Mr. and

Mrs. \V. 11. Bennethuni, 2009 North
Third street, a student of the Shef-
field School, Yale University, is in
training in the artillery division of
the Vale reserves. Mr. Bennethum is
a graduate of Central High school
and the Harrisburg Academy, and
widely known.

Young Man Suspected of
Killing Police Chief Released

Kolehmainen Shows His
Heels in Marathon Race

Lykens. Pa.. May 14. On Fri-
day afternoon Constable David
Shamper, of Wiconisco, arrester a
young man. who gave his name as
E. W. Scott, but who answered the
description of Frank Clark, of Pitts-

ton, who is charged with the mur-
der of Chief of Police Swartz, of
Lehlghton, in the early part of last

week. The young man's shirt was
badly torn and there was a large

blood stain on the front of it. He
was captured in Shaffer's woods,
eust of town., The young man was

detained in the I.ykens lockup until
Saturday evening, when Constable
Jenkins, of Lehighton. came here to
identify him, but said he was not
the Frank Clark for whom a reward
of S7OO was offered.

Constable Shamper is still of the
opinion that the young man is guilty
of sonve crime, but as there was no
charge against him, he was released
yesterday morning.

ASCENSION DAY SERVICES
Pilgrim ("ommandery, Knights

Templar, will hold annual Ascension
Day services Thursday evening at
7:45 o'clock in Grace Methodist
Church. The Rev. Dr. Bobert
Bagdnell, Phd., D. 1)., pastor, will
make the address on "The Ascen-
sion." The Knights Templar serv-
ices are always largely attended.

DELEGATE TO CONVENTION
Mrs. George Parker of 1403 Bom-

baugh street left Friday for Wheel-
ing, West Va., where she will at-
tend the general convention of the
Women's Foreign Missionary Soci-
ety, as a delegate of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Memorial
Lutheran Church.

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State Com-

I niissioner of Health, to-day issued a
| statement calling attention to the
fact that people must now take pre-
cautions to guard against outbreaks
of infantile paralysis and plan to co-
operate with and assist the health
authorities to prevent a repititlon
of last summer's outbreak of the dis-
ease. Dr. Dixon says that the season
of the year is at hand when the tem-
perature favors the disease.

"The public lost its nerve last
year," says the commissioner. "This
season it is to be hoped that the epi-
demic will not repeat itself." Dr.
Dixon says that health authorities
are on the alert and that every per-
son should assist in the preventive

I work.
"On account of a want of exact

knowledge as to the origin of the
i disease and the method in which na-
ture transmits it from one person to

, another, we must try and avoid any
environment in which the disease

I shows itself or those persons or ma-
I terial that have been in infected
? places.

"It may require direct contact with
i one suffering with the disease to
' produce it in another. This, however,
is not positively settled as yet. Then
there may possibly be a carrier. It
has been suggested that a stable fly
can carry that which produces the
disease, but neither has this been

I proven.

Committeemen Named For

Each County to Stimulate

Poultry Raising Work

New York. May 14.?Hannes Ko-

lehmainen. tlie Flnplsh distance run-
ner of this city, Saturday won the
"Evening Mali's seventh annual mod-
fled marathon raco of 12-% miles in

1 hour 7 minutes and 11 4-5 seconds.
President Wilson started the men by
pressing an electric signnl button In
Washington. There were 1500 com-
petitors.

This was Koleh ma Incus fourth
victory In these events, lie ran un-
attached to-day. lrfist year he fin-
ished second, beaten by inches by
William Kryonen, another Flnlnnder,
who, wearing the colors of the Mill-
rose A. A., Saturday finished second.
Charles Pores, of the same club, was
third, with James Itennigan, Dor-
chester A. A., Boston, fourth.

These four men were prominent
nil through the race, which began at
the Bronx Concourse and ended at
the City Hall.

HIKTIII>\V St ItPHISIO
Dauphin, Pa., May 14. A de-

lightful birthday surprise party was
given to Miss Kuth Shaffer on Satur-
day evening at her home on the
mountainside, by a number of lier
friends. Dancing was enjoyed on
the spacious porch. Miss Shaffer re-
ceived ninny benutiful gifts. Re-
freshments were served and ut n late
hour ghost stories were told. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shaffer, Misses Martha Stonesifor, of
Steelton; Martha. Cresswell, Evelyn
Ward, Elizabeth Snyder, Almeda
Swartz, of llarrisburg; Ora Bickel,
Anna ifouck, Susan Juckson, Kllon
Feaser. Dorothy Singer, Sabra Clark.
Arne Shaffer, Esther Shaffer, and
Kuth Shaffer; Churles Weikel. of
Steelton. Donald Wright. John Paul.
Hugh Campbell, John Monroe, of
llarrisburg, Charles Gerberich, Max
Long, Tom Hawthorne and William
Shaffer."The State Department of Health '

has placed sick monkeys with well
ones without the latter ever contract- j
ing the disease as far as we could
determine. It Is. however, claimed ,
by some of our best investigators

that the disease is transmitted by
means of insects. Another possible
explanation would lie in the claim ,
by some clever medical men that
there are many children who have i
the disease so lightly that it is never
discovered.

"The well must be kept from the
sick, however. In human life. While
the disease Is lurking about, no well
child should be exposed to one show- ;
ing the least illness.

"The health authorities are not
contemplating any general quaran- j
tine. It is too soon to decide about |
It yet.

"The sick should be quarantined,
the State Health Department has al- j
ways held, for two weeks.

"The discharges from the bowels,

throat or nose should be disinfected.
The nurse or the one in care of the
sick should wear a gown and the
face and hands should be washed I
or distinfected before mingling with
those outside the sick room.

"If the conditions of a home arc '
bad and the child cannot be isolated
or kept alone, the hospital is the best
place for it. This should be done very ;
early in the sickness as quiet and
rest are essential to recovery. A
doctor experienced in treating the
disease and a nurse with like experi- .
ence add much to the chances of
recovery.

"Traveling with children and con-
gregating them in groups should be
discouraged. In fact, in an epidemic |
it should be forbidden under the)
police regulations. Cleanliness of the

I home and person are essential. All
animal and insect life should be
kept out of the same. Screening of ,
all windows and doorways Is essen-
tial. Food should not be eaten raw.
with possibly the exception of milk
known to be clean."

Great Patriotic Parade
Held at Hummelstown

Hummelstown. May 14.?Saturday
afternoon's patriotic demonstration
was a great success. The town was
crowded with visitors from the sur- \
rounding country and nearby towns. ,
The parade started promptly at four |
o'clock and marched over the pre-
scribed route, which covered almost
all the entire town. Lieutenant Ed-
gar C. Hummell was chief marshal
and his aids were: Richard B. Er-

! r.est. Dr. M. L. Nissley, Professor W. |
|A. Geesey, William F. Shoemaker,
H. M. Horst, Frank C. Witmer,

| George P. Hocker, J. Landis Strick-
! ler, T. O. Witman. S: C. Stecher, W.
( L. Pike and William 11. Earnest.

Five bands?from Palmyra, Camp-
bellstown, Hersliey, Chamber Hill
and Hummelstown?took part, as
did Earnest's Drum Corps. The Red

| Cross Auxiliary was well represented
by marchers on foot and by a float.
Between four and live hundred '

| school children marched, each grade '
| differently decorated or representing
some line of preparedness. The
stonecutters' union, gardeners, min-
isters and all the orders of town
were well represented. It was one
of the best demonstrations the town
has ever had. Automobiles carried !

j all the Civil War veterans. The en- j
j tire town was profusely decorated ;
for the occasion and presented an in- !

| spiring sight. The various bands
j gave concerts following the parade.

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
Dauphin, Pa., May 14. The en-

tertainment given on Friday and
Saturday evenings in the gym room
of the borough schoolbuilding, by
the schoolchildren, under the direc-
tion of Miss Anna Houck, was a
great success. Two splendid drills,
"Dumb-bell" and "Luby-Lou," were
done by the children, and an amus-
ing play, "Whiskers," was given. Al-
most thirty dollars was cleared,
which will go toward the benefit of
the school.

. School Notes
The Technical High school Man-

dolin and Guitar Club has the stage
set for its first annual concert in
the school auditorium next Thurs-
day. President Norman Todd has an-
nounced the program that will in-
clude vocal solos, renditions by the
club, mandolin solos and imperso-
nations. The entire club will play
these selections: "Brooklyn Bells,"
"Brockmeyer," Alohaoe-Anon," Day
in a Cotton Field," Smith and Zub-
lin; "Sweet Melody," Stahl: "Sobre
las O las,'" Seredy and Tocaben;
"Surprise Party," Norwood.

Professor W. D. Moyer, director of
the club will play one of his own
compositions as a mandola solo, en-
titled, "Spanish Serenade." He will
also render "Old Black Joe," as a
mandolin solo. Lloyd Cole, of the
junior class, and William Maurer
will sing several duets during the
evening. C. R. Kirk will give sev-
eral Impersonations. Many tickets
have already been sold and a list of
patronesses is being prepared for
the event. The officers, all of whom
play mandolins are: President, Nor-
man Todd: vice-president, Sidnev
Kay; secretary, Robert Fager; treus"-
urer, Lester Zimmerman. Other
mandolin players are: Victor Snyder,
Lloyd Reeves, John Keller, Musser
Miller. Albert Michael, Fred Kssig,
Gustave Erdman, Harold Cnssel,
Raymond Baxter, Wilbur NUley.
William Gardner, Lloyd llenrv
Young, John Conner. Guitars, George
Rlcedorf, Kenneth Hoffman and
Harry Nell. Banjos, Ernest Bachinan
and Charles Johnson.

County chairmen to handle the
free distribution of eggs, one of the
moves inaugurated by the State De-
partment of Agriculture and the
State Poultry Association to increase
the output of poultry Tor food In
Pennsylvania are being named by
State and association officials. The
association offered to give away 5,000
eggs and requested that as far as
possible they be given to people not
raising chickens so that they could
become interested.

Hundreds of requests have been
made, for the "settings" and P. W.
Delancey, of York, who took charge
of the distribution, has turned over
the investigation of each request to
county chairmen.

The chairmen are:
Dr. E. W. Garber, Mt. Joy: Charles

Welghtman. Carlisle: Norris G. Tem-
ple. Pocopson: Thomas G. Samuels,
Morton: W. N". Watson. Sunbur.v; G.
Guy Lesher. Northumberland; 11. M.
Keeney, Red Lion: George R. Mc-
Donald. Sewickley; James T. Bald-
win. Wissinoming. Philadelphia;
George H. Herts. Hanover; J. F.
Nelson. Grove City; Jacob Eberly,
Dallastown: K. E. Endsley, Union-
town: J. N. Hazlett, Marianna; F. I.
Bradford, Troy: A. W. Newcomer,
Glen Rock; J. B. Hoffman. Sanato-
ga: C. S. Smith, R. 3. Milton: George
H. Hlldebrand. Meadville; W. S.
Wright. Radnor: S. G. Heany. Sal-
ford ville: 11. C. Leader. R. 6. York:
W. G. Horner, Gettysburg; Levi
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' Bright en The Cor-
ner where you are by
eating a food that does not
clog the liver or develop
poisons in the colon. Cut
out heavy meats anu
starchy potatoes and eat
Shrodded Wheat Biscuit
with berries or other fruits.
Try this diet for a few days
and see how much better
you feel. The whole whea'
grain made digestible t
ste am -cooking, shredding

Made at Niagara Fails, N. Y.

j -

| JAPS WIJI OLYMPIC C!AMES
Tokio, May 14.?Japan won the ori-

i I'litnl Olympic games staged here. The
! athletes of the land of the rising sun
I scored 120 points, the Filipinos SO and
the Chinese 48.

TTie Japanese showed marked su-
I periority in the long-distance swlm-
| ming events and carried away the
I honors in the baseball contest. They
I also took both of the tennis matches,
I Kumagae winning: the singles and Ku-

magae and Mikami the doubles.

r
T"\ ? ?

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

| 'T'HE worst thing that could happen to N \
the world these days would be a busi- ! N//?l\v<\ ' ffiT -

$.
ness depression in our United States. V 'j/V

War in itself does not cause business de- ? / IJ L^j\

The billions of dollars of money to be \ \ ' ' ]
expended in war preparations^will be put \ J '

/ Wjmm /?:

!; into circulation in America and this vast IPf
distribution willcreate new wealth for use ) 1 \\ /J/7 VM

in the world struggles for humanity.
y V M

The one thing that might halt business T" 1 ' ' J 1 ' JT FT* n
now is an unpatriotic psychological feeling 1 TICLIVICLUCLiIZCCL 1 UD ?S Oj

I of panic and a false idea of patriotic econ-

I Business is going and it's up to all of us Suits For Women &Misses Now on Sale
I to keep it going for our country's sake.

So extensive is this assemblage of reduced suits that there is a particular style to satisfy each particular
\\ ar cannot be waged and won without preference. Ihe most distinctive of timely woolens are included in the assortment ?ideal in every way for

the sine\vs of war so do }our part b\ bin- street and sports occasion. There are serges, gabardines, Poiret twills and poplins, in a score of splendid
J ing the things you need and the things you

can afford. That will help you, and'us, st
-

es '

and evervbodv else who lives under the lailleurs with that delightfully youthful swing are included in this broad showing, presenting an extraordinary suit-
Stars and Stripes. buying opportunity.

gSL, R I he belted coats feature clever pocket effects, the button arrangements add a charming note and the pointed cuffs and
S deep shoulder collars give an irresistible finish.

t Altogether a suit sale worth your time and attention.

T-k ? 1 1 ? /
$20.00 suits of fin.e quality pop- I $25.00 suits in wool faille and $32.50 and 135.00 suits of fine $39.50 suits of French serge:

A. Rich Showing of lin made in a belted style with £ o£ p iaited back. TemUbllted 1
-' poplin and Poiret twill made in yoke

1

'andXX. VY XXX£> \J X. jarKe envelope pockets; sailor | fancy inverted pockets finished
vI4

back finished with a narrow belt
/->j . ? PI * "11

collar of white faille silk; In ! with stitching, large cape collar plain tailored or belted models; trimmed with fancy gilt but-
NTyi I IT'CJ j Copenhagen, navy, sand and trimmed with bone buttons; in jn sa n,d, Copenhagen, navy and tons; double sailor collar of self

OLIIfJt: Ollrvb black Final Clear- (14 BA
navy Copenhagen and black. material and silk poplin in tan.

i niacK. j inai <_iear $12.50 Final Clearance $1 C Cr) black. Final Clear- $22 50 FinalClearan.ee 69C HH
Fifteen of the prettiest stripe patterns brought out this sea- ance Price I Price ® ance Price

*" i Price J>£iOiUU

son included in this showing of popular stripe Taffetas for a ~ .
? . ? i% /r tit rv * i Attractive

Smart Block Taffetas?inch checks of black an,d colors; yd., $1.75 .

,
...

Numerous other stripe patterns in silk Serge and Taffeta, 36 inches: Coats for motoring, for travel or general utility service?-fascinatinc designs which take note of most everv desire andyard $1.50 and $2.00
7 .

itomarf Istrip e*Tusstmth''extra'heavy"'wefgii white"and'naN st
-

vlc" Gunniburls, gabardines, burrellas, serges and poplins, possessing all the little touches which delight the feminine eye.
urai, jard.........

?? $2.75
Q£ moderate in price as this list shows:

LJULIIiy OllAo u/tlt VV Ulolo $15.00 sport coats of fine quality wool velour in rose, gold and Co- $20.00 coats of fine quality wool vefour in gold and olive made with
Crepe de chine in white and flesh; yard $1 25 penliagen; made in a belted style with a large cape collar and fancy a larKe box plaited back finished with a narrow strap belt and double
White Wash Satin. 36 inches; yard $1.65, $1.85 and $2.00 inverted patch pockets trimmed with silk stitching. *1 *> Crt

coIla !;i deep cu "s trimmed with smoke pearl 1 g Qfl
Washable Satin in. flesh, 34 and 36 Inches; yard Clearance Price 7 tfiAsOU buttons. Clearance Price

$1.25, $1.35, $1.75 and $2.00
.. ?. ? ,

. . .
,

... . ' ,
.

$22.50 coats in wool velour and poplin with a high waist Hn.e and
New shadow stripe Wash Satin, white and flesh; yard $1.50 JIB.OO shepherd check cloth coats made in. a loose model finished full gathered skirt; semi-belted front; deep cape collar and patch
White silk Broadcloth, 36 inches; yard . $2.00 , with a broad belt; large envelope pockets and cuffs trim- d 1 A Cf| pockets trimmed with stitching and small pearl d*-1 O (jr*
White and flesh Jersey, 36 inches; yard $2.25 med with fancy bone buttons. Clearance Price *PlfiOU buttons. Clearance Price wlOOU
Shadow stripe white Crepe de Chine, 40 Inches; yard $2.00 j '

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor. | Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.
? ~~

New Spring Underwear &Hosiery For Men Two-Trouser Suits For Active Boys
Style assortments as comprehensive as any we have shown heretofore are ready in the By the very nature of his sports and activities, a boy is harder on his trousers than on

displav for and summer
t ' lC rcst s out^t ' s we 'l *° P' an ahead to allow for this in buying his suit.

&
. I'orehanded parents are requested to inspect our varied assortment of two-trouser suits

Items that are moderate in price and full of quality include? ?it's just like giving him two suits.

rrr'.fz Here Theu Are at $5 00 $6 50 ands7 50Gr.y mixed l.nlbrissan ,hlrt .nd drawers bl.ck. Un. rey. dr.b nd hlt. ...M '?"-{/ °

shirts have short sleeves; each 29: drab
1 V'alm°Beacif am'uvhfte >IaC ' Ul " The neweßt Norfolk, pinch-back and trench model coats?sizes Bto 18 years?

White open mesh union suits with short sleeves Fibre silk socks, seamless with spliced' heels and Cirey mixtures Carlton chocks
and ankle length ; 50c toes, black and colors 35c Grey and tan mixtures (irey overplaids

White nainsook athletic shirts and knee draw- Thread silk socks in black, grey, taupe, cham- Brown tweeds Shadow stripes
..

pagne and white 50c Blue serges Bla'-k and white checks ,

' Thread silk socks withfashioned feet, black and Blue unnnished worsteds <recn mixtures
Nainsook athletic union suits 50c colors SI.OO Blue flannels Fancy mixtures

Underwear of Pink Lisle and Italian SilkBo yS 'Wash Suits, ----- SI.OO to $5.00\
Pink lisle ribbed vests, low neck and sleeveless 1 WOMEN'S HOSIERY

Z9c. ! Fibre silk hose, seamless, spliced heels and toes,
"

?????????

Pink lisle bodices -n.- black and white 3c Dives. Pomeroy & Second Floor, Rear.
Pink cotton bloomers 75c ,

ronze ,iß,c ho ',e ? Beßm,e ""' Pf'd heels and

jriusr.rr. r*?..??..rts Wash Hats and Straw Hats For Boys
Pink Italian silk vests, sleeveless $1.50 "Burson" seamless lisle hose, black . . ;5c , **

WUI. ...
\u25a0 i rt ?, i i I-isle outsize hose, seamless, black and white . All the popular shapes are shown in fabric and straw.

W hitp Uf,|c Hbbed s,s - low neck - sleeveless, ex- 35c Wasll ?i fs 50 . t s#o( e#c an<, #gc
tra sizes, 40, 42 and 44 35c Black silk boot outsize hose, fashioned feet, 75c Straw Hats 69c to $3.93

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor, Front.

A i ,4 ? '
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